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Insects in cranberry 2017
Anne L. Averill
University of Massachusetts--Amherst

New cranberry insects and diseases:
write ups and images
• apsnet.org
• $149 for print ed

Outline 2017
q Gypsy moth
q Putnam scale
q Hybrid varieEes: cranberry fruitworm

Gypsy moth in 2017

This is not gypsy moth

This is not gypsy moth

Gypsy moth: small larvae balloon
into bog on silk

Fungus aIacks gypsy moth
• Thought to be the most
important factor holding
down populaEons
• Entomophaga maimaiga:
The caterpillar killer

Drought condiEons have limited fungus
• Moisture and cool condiEons favor the fungus
• Poor condiEons lately for fungus
– Drought began in 2014
– 2016 was even drier

Gypsy moth in 2017
• InfestaEon could be
signiﬁcant if we have
another drought year
• Consider late water
• Or manage small larvae,
sweep early, check edge
– Intrepid
– Delegate

•

• Hope for cool
spring with rains
to support
acEon of the
fungus!

Putnam scale

Armored scales: eggs are under
the cover with female

Egg hatches to crawler stage
Dead
female
Crawler
White: scale
residue

Crawler stage is management target
Crawler settles, begins feeding, and
produces a white cover in couple days

Putnam scale
• Reports coming in: 26 new sites in 2016
• Is it scale? Check dead spots in spring

Vine damage in spring: Putnam scale

Putnam scale
• Reports coming in: 26 new sites in 2016
• Is it scale? Check dead spots in spring
• Management opEons
– Late water suppresses scale
– Diazinon or Sevin aimed at crawler stage, just
before the bog goes into bloom (mid-June)

Dearness scale is also found
• White and bulky on stem
• Earlier acEvity: 2nd wk June
• Extended dead areas

‘Dearness scale’
2014 à 2015

Take home message:
If you see dead spots,
don’t wait, ﬁnd out if
it’s scale to blame

Cranberry fruitworm

Earlier egglaying in new
large-fruiEng culEvars:
how early is it?

Females lay eggs inside calyx-but not in
pinheads

KEY: Moths ﬂy well before fruit set

Egg-laying moths are out shopping around
for berries that are larger than 3 mm

Large-fruiEng culEvars
and CFW management
• Pilot project
• Berries were collected at three sites that had
beds of
– Crimson Queen
– Stevens
– Early Blacks
– Howes
•

Berry sample: percent small (<3mm)
Yellow circle = egg infestaEon level
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50% out of bloom : ca. July 5 – July 6:
except Howes: ca. July 9
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Early season berry inspecEons at 3 sites
112 eggs found
• 80% were on Crimson Queen and
Stevens, and 20% were on the Early
Blacks and Howes

Moth captures per night
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Fruitworm management
• CQ and ST size up rapidly
• Maybe large-fruiEng management at 30-40%
out-of-bloom
– will conEnue assessments in 2017

• Early Blacks at 50%
• Howes do not ﬁt into this spray Eming

Fruitworm management
• Altacor is the cranberry fruitworm compound
If you have been using Altacor and moved
applicaEon Eming up, CFW levels may be low
on beds
• If two applicaEons, ﬁrst two should be Altacor
– Resistance for this par/cular insect is not a
concern

Late water
• Can get all of these problems out of your hair!
– Gypsy moth, scale (suppressed), CFW eliminated

• Check with StaEon to see if late water
recommended this year

